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Technical, Economic 
and Social Challenge

mmm.

A great many engineering stu
dents are wondering what the fu
ture holds for hem after they te- 

j ceive their parchments and venture 
forth into the wide, wide world to 
try and sell the knowledge the) 
have accumulated during their four 
years' sojourn here. At present this 
is a relatively simple question, foiB 
in most cases it will be answered 
by the Government. Those who do 
not go into the armed services will 
be in the perhaps fortunate posi- 
ion of being snapped up by our 

manufacturing industries. The next 
question that arises is, “After I’m 
discharged, what?'1 To try and an 
swer this, several members of the j 
faculty, who ere well informed on 
economic tiends and industrial de
velopment in Canada, were inter
viewed. '

-Many of you may have, at one 
ti.no or another, listened with enTHEthe weekly news and literary journ/l of
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■’ Irapture to a musical composition 
i by Paul Ducas “The Sc.orcerer s 

It is based on an orig-| Apprentice.’*
j inal poera by Goethe, and Mr. Ducasl 
] has resorted in his orchestration to 
the musical form of the Ton-Bild 

I . Tone-picture). Walt Disney, the 
Fred Davidson '45 ! great experimenter and creator of 

■ many original innovations in the 
realm of movies, fired by imagina
tion and with ar enthusiasm kin
dled by the haunting melody of this Most of you will recognize in this group of nature’s children, familiar 
little musical piece, created his un- ...... , ,
forgettable “Fantasia," a combina- faces, but as portrayed here, they represent that cultures class, cream of
tion of theme in music, pictures, the Beersmen—yea verily—the Senior Civils. The cast: — 
ofdthÔsa"xapîrrmemehasnbeUeenPemph°a- BILL TREMAYNE, our red thatched narrator of tail tales, and

sized, because we, the audience, faithful reader of Dorothy Dix’s advice to the love-lorn, hails from Toro-
have apparently been treated to a nt0 his ready wit and good nature establish him as a favorite with .Ve[y st\o: ,l> a.^e!" t!le war lei 
tid-bit, and the purveyor, the mo- mmates, there will be a vast Gov-
Tion picture industry, has been re- everyone. ernment works program for the
luctant to offer other attractions of “BOOG” YOUNG—he cf the Barrymore prefile and the southern construction of networks of new 
a ,-eia.ted nature. The cause lies ...... . , ,, and improved highways. Of course
primarily in the little understood dl-aw 18 the senior rr‘ember of the class, and thus is able to offer a progTam 0f this nature will in
fact that an entirely new technique parental guidance to the others, less versed in the ways and wiles of the volve the building of a great many
has outrun its form of presentation. worId ^ ,■ 56 WlfSzi bridger One may also expect de-
It is in this critical and over-lapping \____ Hi, , „ ^ veiopment of housing projects.
territory where Arts and Science FRASER MACKENZIE, fittingly dubbed ‘Pop , was the first of the Industry will have to re-tool and 
meet and become barely distinguish- class of ’45 to be “fenced in", and as a result has added a potential heart convert from high pressure war- 
able. that a new medium, “Televi- 1U . „ , , .... time, to more leirurely peace-time
sion,” has made its appearance. Al! throb to .he class of 1963. . ; ^ manufacturing. It is obvious that

T T co • Mrrcrer and inrrpas- those with the knowledge of “a CHARLIE GALE helps to maintain for us a certain degree of sobriety a time lag is involved here. Unfor-sa vrz rr s&k - -—--—— » -—*. . .
wiçk.n, th*tngin«rs , -.th, campus deem it a lug* 2SK In c„„ ««@5 2S
being a Horded im opp. >rttu..ty tor vh.ch m»n has been strug d t0 hoia magiC qualities judging . _. . t . . ' . . . , ... ... ... men with technical training will

|9 gling Ariosi g a time, and ir deed, in many parts of the world, is by the popular response it arouses. ath'et'es. Of late he has been missmg few of the social functions, creoit find their way into executive or 

ci;n ctriviH» ,1.. rf (iirtitor'al ooweri The Television represents the crown- being due to a certain siren downtown. semi-technical positions. The trendstill Str. ...g ar.de, the of ■ . " ing achievement of a series of dis- J|M MacKENZIE, weaned on western milk (Winnipeg Blue Blend in th.e P** has been that the engi-
unrvstricted expression ot truth in the press is the only way ot covrenes to the field of communica- . . neenng graduate was reluctant to
ensuring' the iiv-i'ti'V grow th ot OilT country, which. Still in un- tion engineering and applied sci- his favorite), gave up punching cows around Regina long enough to spend go out mto the shops and Iiarn the

- ‘ , . ,, ij’1.bVOr„o ;iv mm-e éntaniriprl u-ith- ence, extending o/er a period of three years at U. N. B. He possesses a generous nature—just try to bum ins and outs of the business and ad-
setued youth, cou-n so very eas.h become mo e entangled witlk^ time>aI,d contributioDS 0fmen from nn,v H " ,im . minist.-ative organization More and
in itself amid false whisperings, rumors and prejudices, ana many nations, whose names teli an ? cigarette sometime. tWe re only l idding, .im„ more, employers are realizing that

.1-,.- w; h-.T-eri -,vc even internal 'rife more than a eloquent story: CONNIE MULHERIN fills a number of positions, being Engineering a man is net necessarily limited toda> lind WBr . 7 ’ , srnte more wan a -g elaborate technical discussion re3pesentative to the s p c and Bowline Leacue president to mention the comparatively narrow field of
pOSsiblhtjM|iid. so, even though this one edition With its l9 beyond the sccpe of this article. re?resentatlve t0 the s- R- c“ and Bowling League president, to m n io| Lndeavor generally connected with

small circulation cont ons nothing of a startling nature and because many of the newest inno- a couple. Connie’s vocal qualities have earned for him the name engineering.
___o.. the si rinps that P-uide the destinv of valions are on the secret list, others “Frankie," bestowed by his envious class-members. - ; Howevei, many new fields of pure

..uüs but insignificant!/on tire sti.ngs tnat guide ine aesuny oi jn [he blue.jjrint atage, and indis- „.WL,= *u .... , , . engineering are beginning to open
a nation, it does seenwf importance, nevertheless, for it is proof criminate use of technical concepts WENDELL RITCHIE, another victim of the Np year bug, is a na- up and ^ be fu]ly llnestigated in 

5cf the (rood faith which has been placed in us, and at the same Mka converters, oscillators, Video tlve son of Fredericton. Wendell's marriage came as a surprise to us all, the post-war period. Of general in-j All good things must end, they say.
. time, evidence t f our takb'in what we should like to think of as but we have heard no comPlaints from either he or “Pop" tkus far’ The week s last s,,mmer’s pay’

a free and unbiased publication. .* ^ ^ $ Fl* ' of the communication engineer) “JUD” ADAMS, the Csmpbellton Romeo, is a constant source of witi- sign the residential community as The empty bottle, the fall of Rome.
Ti.;. ,j,.p the -ii-lditlon-ii snBe allotted to feature will stifie the gene-al interest of the cism sometimes. Then there are the other times. ’Tis rumored that he a complete unit before construction Are the proof of the sentiment of this
Ilu, ;c»r, 4L. to tnt aci unonai sPace u average ruader. But since televi- ... _ . . , , . is begun Shopping centres, play- . . .. ... .___

articles, thrtwhas been given a more representative cross-sec- sion has outgrown its technical limb Possesses great affinity for a certain downtown apartment, and usee a graund8- theatres, banks, chuiches And vhue ûy process of eliminations,
’ tion a! view of engineering activities and thoughts at U. N. B., 'tationa, since it is an established e'ever disguise to come and go incognito. schools, community garages and By laws and rules and m.ichinatic.is,
lind with blue papeigiewiy-draughted heads, more pictures, and Merged «Tdir^ ThlS wou,d rot oe complete without 8 word about our fluid’ must b^altowedTri !" n!neteen *** par'S;.

all -the regular attractions amalgamated into a single issue, we social and economic Challenge, it ing light, PROFESSOR HARRY MOORE. He has consented to play Those in the building industry will There wa* ona lone student left ■jtArts.
r--i .ua«. ^turmecririp- Rmnswickan ’4'" ■ H nice- with gen- is imperative for all of us to know basketball one ot thece afternoons, so for a real BANG-UP game, be on find ample room for the release of And this lier soul in deadly fright

4 : teei tha. the L.igmeermg i,run,.%n. ..m -tv .. n incc. wnu Sc_ part of ^ story, which for .the last their talents through architectural
eral approval. • 5 WfiC' igg U 10 years amounted to a struggle han. and landscape design.

behind closed doorsB full of in- That's ail, ' In addition to all this, the oxdi-
trigues, blocking, power-policies, ! L j MacG Macken'l-» nary services must be arrangea :
and a constant shuffling cf cards fit "flBî5-' jÆ.v * v . water and sewage, light and power, |
for the game of patent-policies R- F- Mailory. and possibly, with new develop- j
which could briug but havoc to this ---------------------------------■ ■ 1 ■ ....  ................. 1 1 —-------------- ment, central heating. !
infant industry. jag ÜB M ll , , . _ fn the electrical field, one of the

Television is part of the radio- present time there are 900 licensed Role Oi tKe first post-war jobs will be the sup-
electronic field of proCuction, and commercial broadcasting stations " * ’ plyiug of power and teienhone ser-

between 550-1500 he./see. operating Perhaps lt „ not Eereially known td ^ "
mg to ovr homes sight and soulg n a *w»* u. N. B. we ha'-e seen the beginningm unison, is of a nature which will m the United States, indicating that that Civil Engineering graduates of of this, ti,rough Dr. Turner and his 
make established radio look pale frequency band is completely this or of any other university may connection with the Calvary Power
in comparison. If is therefore not utilized. This is at least one point not act as land surveyors without Co. This company has constructed 
surprising to find that the problems of controversy, because a policy of first .passing additional examina- a i00-miie experimental rural line 
encountered (and which still exist grst comej gr’st served" had to be lions. An Act of the New Bums- as a means of studying this problem 
in part since new developments arc ad0pt.ed, and wave-bands varying in wick Legislature requires that any in greater detail. It is obvious tnat 
constantly being devised) are of a length were handed out to valions person desiring, to enter this pro- this rural electrification program 
much more complex nature, and can sendees in need of communication fession must write examinations in cannot be carried out economically, 
best be illustrated by comparison, facilities. (Aeron&uticaHcommuni- Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, t-.nd therefore the increase œcost
with the radio industry. catio® military, police. aid to naVt- and Mensuration. When the candH must, be home by the urban dweller

Our ordinary system of broad- gatiou, etc.;. Tt bas not been done date is successful in passing these. B One of the highest
casting (Amplitude Modulation) it o;l a systematic scale (nobody with he is questioned by a member of engineering future is
based on the carrier wave as cur eyen tbe fondest dream could pre- the Department of Lands and Mines of electronics. The greatest Sold Is
medium ot transmission. Early ex- diet, such a momentous rise in wire- on the use of surveying instruments, in communications where new
pertinents showed the frequency of ]“„ss communication) thouglfeby no and an general surveying practice, methods are being discerned daily,
the carrier wave to be an important favlt of anyone in particular, mere- Experience also is necessary be- Many other Ueids will see great

flietorte.1 ntttin >k mi it oDear factor ln lts Propagation, and the lack 0( foresight, and the indt- fors a person may practice by him- post-war expansion Synthetic
uSHsBSTLaf-- Ty ' spectrum: (the sum total of all the vidua$ services take flieir place in - self, if he holds a degree, only a chemistry,;plasties and wood prod-
look on life and on tile rob: tie frequencies from the infinitely long a géâMess pattern, thagwill be three-month period under a sompe- acts are perhaps the foremost.
F* ‘biptajrà For it is a sad truth f0 the short) w as subdivided into fnriber complicated by post-war de- tent land surveyor is required. If In view of all this we -vow'd con-

i hv the cr,-rw- fre9uer-cy-bands. Since the fre- velopments in the field of tele-corn- he does not hold a degree, a full elude that the man with the tech-
JK - j ' ' • inency varies inversely with the munieation and wlre'ess. Traffic in year’s experience is necessary. nical background, supplemented by
salt, has failed to recognize wave-length, the product of both this congested field offers yreat op- After the candidate has fulfilled iraining in business and commerce,

e ;r. part Wo the ab- i,eing ttle velocity of light, 300,000 portunities for irresponsible ele- these requirements, and has posted if he has the ability, initiative, and
V' , ^m- per 3CC- we may express our mel!ts. alternating their policies by a bond of one thousand dollars with williiignens to work, will have no

l studv oi social prOuiems, results in terms of either wave eonstant shift of gearu. JMEv the provincial government, hé is difficulty finding his place in the
uide the student in the deci- length or frequency. The accepted . XT TT , , i given the title of Deputy Land Sur- sun in the post-war world,
irvn-'i&'-i “i-nonsihle emri- definition is, that for a medium ra- ^OLOMAL H. LAS&MAN. | v3yor This title is commonly ab- vriBBa E. Evans.

. ’ X r: . 8 , dio frequency, the range extends (Note: For those interested, ad-1 breviated to D. L. «5. The bond re
ts matter oi selfishness from !vO-lSOO ke. sec from 1500- diponai information may he obtain- quired is used to make good dam- 
cKirt.-Wrîo said to us : kc./sec. for medium high fre- ed by contacting the writer.—-Edi- ages suffered by anyone through

ededlvt rather a better ^hlgh oôfond toP‘} $ E negUgenee of ^ surveyorlA

iy perhaps we will have a that, very high frequencies. The
lies the v ervBneat of the medium frequency waves travel dis
hes the \en meat or me tanees ap t0 several thousands of

miles at night and a few hundred 
in the day time.. It is this range 
that is employed for ordinary broad
casting - -T7-4BI

Those waves serve merely as the 
carrier of our radio system, and it 
is the audio-wave, varying in fre
quency from 0 to 10 kc./sec, which 
contains the message to be trans- 

I mitted. This audio modulates the 
carrier frequency in the transmit
ter at the broadcasting studio, and 
our receiver separate them. Since 
a frequency of 10 kc,/sec. is re
quired to send intelligent sound pat
terns, every station must be separ
ated from another by at least that 
amount, if we are to have recep
tion without interference, At the

. ”;
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Badgered and hunted by day and night, 
ln the social scale * owiy minion,
The target of critical public opinion,
Of the mighty ,acuity all that was left 
Fell into category minus 4F.

L He became so tli ed and worn and nervous Æ 
Dodging the Na ienal Selective Service, J 

vliat he go- worn out and decided to chuck it,
So just before finals he kicked the bucket 
“Of deadly sins we are warned of seven, '

8 Not one have I broken, I’m bound for heaven I"

■ In a rowboat propelled by three hoary Fates
Once the faithful sailed to the Pearly Gates, Hfl|

. i

The graduate engineer going out on his owtt-’toda 
Mjtih a different. e\ en a distorted outlook on life, as it is seen 

ie eyes of the average youth who has been bearing
’ * ’ ' ‘mg. But it Could hardly be

otherwise,, when you stop to consider the portion of his life de- 
■ffipd almost entirely to hock learning.* And that .it why he 

B may find it diffiritit to locate himself amid strange surroundings 
■«■titions,. Upon beginning this new phase of life, he is at.

ill, looking up, atd debating with himself as 
steady climb required to 
o recaii the advice given 

ien, who, upon addressing a gather- 
tffect: “Dmi't start out in this new 

all.” That's a primary point, 
fcfid and recognize his own 
lend time to absorb the prac-

could
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re-roe
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‘miè'nfTe
: long - 
fwell t
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but In modern times ihey’rt.
And they
When our fcafo arrived tl*j|btes we 
But he lit up a Sweet Cap and timidI.
Lut he almost keeled ov*r wr.en thaE^vas u 
Fvr Peter appearejtin an Air Wa-den> |id 
Benignity shone from his reveren brow,
As he opened his saintly mouth to howBH 

B “Put out that **g, you dumb little mo 
When will you guys Isnrn there's 5 war o 

WeM, what do you want and what can you 
You look too stupid to make air crew .
The navy's desperate tor men. I know.
But I don't think they've fallen quite this low.

I The army—now that’s a differint story.
. a; IftrnM ■ ;__

use a converted Hurrec:

mmd th-

,-hith a university life te dai

r way in wl t
r€1

•a;

vnrld. and as ;

in; o

Say, but, what’s your medical category?"
Èw1 On his Adam’s apple our hero choked,

Then, “Please, sir, 4F,” at last he croaked.
Saint Peter started to say "‘Oh, hcM!"
Out remembered his cloth and changed to “Oh, well!" 
Our hero ventured, "I knew I’m not sharp.
But I thought In heaven you played a harp 

■R Saint Peter groaned, ‘‘Rememba- the war?

Well, dope, they’re making harps no more.
To pay off our d-.bts we're saving gold plate,
And the brass goes to make the P48.

H[ You don’t sit around in rose-covered arbor,
The motto now is, ‘Remember Pear! Harbor.’
Well, what did you learr, you worthless rotter,

Sf : When you took a course at your Aima Mater?"

Cur hero bowed his head in shame,

penalty of forty dollars is provided 
by the Act for anyone who violates 
its provisions by assuming the 
duties of a surveyor without the au
thority to do so.

lt is of interest, also, to note that 
the Act requires that ". . . there 
shall be laid down and properly 
marked, at Fredericton, the ex-.ct 
length of a standard chain, and the 
direction of the true meridian . . .** 
One wonders where these markings 
are to be found in this city.

To be a Deputy Land Surveyor 
may not seem important to a per
son who plans to enter another of 
the many branches of Civil Engi
neering. However, it is well worth 
the time and effort spent while one 
is in college to attain this qualifi
cation.

t titn tor a solution 
1er the words of D 
a new order is not

I .

mity. Then 
: live.” The

_
rhich

ferential equations, fof|ex- 
be. found by thc àpplication 

H D each problenj^rocan the jra^ral em- 

ity — ”Do unto others as you would have 
e applied to the Solution of each human

jolution ' . WHAT DOlrOU PLAN TO BEv.
til

-

AN
n grai^hp pt such xdrtues as honesty, dépend
it, and willingness tx&^rM^pong with a full 

sgatiulïè to society and a sense of pride 
g engineer can go on, assured of gain- 

fellcw man, and confident offit least some
mB&èm

^■hbs^hhhbhb

ENGINEER /!Ln
o

-x Ahis 9 ■ “Arts,” mumbled he, and pale Became.
“Good Godfrey!" loud the Saint did roar,
“I tnought that was cut out in '44,''
“That’s the last straw," he loud did yell,
As far ae I care you can go to heli. '
So our poor hero, deaf guys and lackgs.

I Wended his weary way +o Hades. .
There, on the door, inscribed with decision. 
Was a sign which read, “Out of Commission.” 
Our hero it this was greatly perplexed.
And beginning to get a little vexed,
When over the door he chanced to spy 
The devil casting a wary eye.
Old Nick, of sinning mortals the bane,

ft i R. T. Gibson. '46.
Df __rm .

i ■

jHi L et us do yorE.I "ZZ ,... .I ÏÏ 33

Photographic
Workim X*

» *

I iia a 1; .• ^ If you are anxious 
to have the bestmamniversity oi 

BrunswicK
e As an engineer you don’t have to be told how 

important a sound foundation is, no matter what you 
build. Tiie same applies to your ov/n personal affairs. 
Start laying your own

Was a sorry sight as he tried to explain:
“I’ve used up all my hard coal ration,
So I’ve had to close for the duration.
Be good, and don't tel! the Draft Beard on me,

on the M43.
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I !■ TheVisit Our Luncheonette
FountainnSHEB

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 
fOgM COMPANY

-> —

financial foundations now by 
cash reserve for

‘ HARVEY STUDIOsetting ast-Je whatever you can 
the future.

The amount may not be large. The important 
thing is the habit you acquire of spending less than 
you have ... a habit that can mean much to you in all 
yojr future planning.

. B. as aFREDERICTON, They’re looking for stokers 
And by the by, the Earth, old dear,
Is a thousand times hotter, you’ll find, than here." 
So our poor little Arts man, as you can see,
Could find no haven on land

iHEg
■: ÉCourses in Arts, Science, Forestry, 

Law, Civil and Electrical Engineering
■----------SBb W!- B

Lady Beaverbrook’s Residence for rmn provides 
excellent accommodation for a limited number. The 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium, erected in 1940, has 

complete facilities for indoor athletics.
F & rH------

<♦ mm1o- or sea,
In heaven to sing or in hell to burn,
So to the war-torn earth he muet return. 
And to U. N. 3. at last one day,
He found the end of hi* weary way. 
Resolutely entered, bravely took a seat, 
The fate that is worse than death to meet. 
For If anything worse than Arts couid 
Then ’tis that Ignoble course—forestry.

ASH& 
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LEANERS

“Artists in the 
Cleaning Art”

D. W. Oils & Son !c Students’ accounts are always welcome at The 
Royal Bank of Canada.

iINSURANCE AGENTS 
AND BROKERS

This office handles the 
Student’s Medical Reim
bursement Policy for the » 
students of the University I 

of New Brunswick. I 
Phone 689 {

!
i THE ROYAL BANK

Or CANADA
be,The Cslendnr gives full .'-formation on Fees, Courses and 

Scholarships, A copy will be sent on request.
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IP**. With apologies to Gateway for the alterations of a few lince 

The above article printed for the express benefit of Ted (Nymph t ie 
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